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In order to study the bearing capacity of high-strength steel screw anchors, six groups of screw anchors with di�erent parameters
are carried out in in situ construction and tensile capacity test, and the load-displacement curves of screw anchors with di�erent
parameters are obtained. �e bearing mechanism, design method, and key design parameters of screw anchors are analyzed.
Meanwhile, the test results are compared with theoretical calculation and numerical simulation, respectively.�e results show that
the drawing capacity of high-strength screw anchor calculated by the existing standard theoretical calculation formula is
conservative.�e load capacity of high-strength steel screw anchor is signi�cantly higher than that of ordinary strength steel screw
anchor. Taking steel strength, buried depth, quantity, distance, and diameter as the in�uencing factors, parametric analysis is
conducted on the uplift capacity of high-strength steel screw anchor in this paper. �e embedding depth of screw anchor, the
number, spacing, and diameter of anchor plates have signi�cant in�uence on the drawing capacity of screw anchor. �e
construction technology of high-strength steel screw anchor is reliable, and the bearing capacity is good, which can be applied in
the soft-soil power transmission line projects, such as bog and coastal beach. Meanwhile, the research results can provide reference
for the design and construction of screw anchor foundation.

1. Introduction

Foundation design must adhere to the principle of pro-
tecting environment and saving resources, according to the
line topography, construction conditions, geotechnical en-
gineering investigation data, and comprehensive consider-
ation of foundation type and design scheme so as to achieve
the purpose of safety and economic and reasonable foun-
dation design [1]. Screw anchor foundation is mainly
suitable for general soil, river, such as mud, coastal tidal �ats
soft-soil conditions, is a use of deep-soil anchor structure of
the role of resistance to the upper structure, composed of a
single weak screw anchor plate or one or more pieces of
spacing and nonuniform welding in the round or square
steel rod or long screw, when using installation of machinery
in the top up a torque and spinning it straight into the

ground. Manual drilling, mechanical drilling, and other
construction methods can be adopted [2–5]. �is type of
foundation has the advantages of simple manufacturing,
convenient installation and construction, fast drilling speed,
and fast bearing capacity, can shorten the construction
period, reduce the cost of the project, has small damage to
the environment, high bearing capacity, and small defor-
mation; screw anchor foundation has unique advantages in
these aspects. �e earliest use of screw anchors is dated back
to Alexander Mitchell in the year 1833 [6]. Around the inner
Tidal Bays of England, lighthouses were supported by screw
anchors. �e highest voltage grade of China’s national high-
voltage dc project has reached ±1100 kV [7]. With the de-
velopment of extra-high-voltage direct current transmission
projects towards higher voltage levels and larger transmis-
sion capacity, higher requirements will be put forward for
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the bearing capacity of spiral anchor single pile. In order to
study the applicability of screw anchor foundation and
promote its application in gravel soil foundation, the axial
uplift static load tests of screw anchor full die and half die
were carried out in laboratory. +e test results show that the
overall shear failure and the bearing capacity of the anchor
plate in shallow gravel soil tend to be weakened, while the
local shear failure of the upper soil and the deformation of
the deeply buried anchor plate increase gradually [8–10]. In
view of the engineering geological conditions of transmis-
sion lines in the hills and mountains of southern Anhui
province, which are covered with sandy clay and weathered
rock below the soil layer, the environment-friendly straight
pillar anchor composite foundation is put forward [11–13].
Screw anchor tilt when drawing strong coupling effect be-
tween the horizontal and vertical; the flat circular anchor
simulation for this single blade screw anchor in Micronesia
sand drawing model experiment by a homemade trans-
parent chamber combined with digital photography mea-
surement technology further reveals flat circular anchor
oblique drawing bearing mechanism and effects of various
factors [14, 15]. In order to master the nonlinear charac-
teristics of dynamic interaction between steel pipe screw
anchor foundation and soil under horizontal excitation,
Zhang et al. [16] studied the horizontal vibration response
characteristics of steel pipe screw anchor with different
anchor geometry in sand based on the self-made model test
system of dynamic interaction between anchor and soil.
Qian et al. [17], based on the model test in the laboratory,
designed and selected two kinds of screw bolt foundation
and proposed a method to calculate the ultimate bearing
capacity of uplift, which was verified in the field test and
proved to be a practical and feasible basic form. Dong et al.
[18] studied the failure mode of spiral pile foundation, pile
type design, calculation of ultimate bearing capacity of single
pile and pile group under ultimate load condition, estab-
lished the failure mode of its foundation, and deduced the
proportional relationship between pitch (blade spacing) and
blade diameter, namely, minimum pitch and control pitch.
+e calculation methods of ultimate bearing capacity of
single pile and group pile under different pitch are ob-
tained.+e pull-out performance of screw anchor is studied
in clay by numerical calculation and clarified the main
factors affecting the bearing capacity of the foundation
[19–21]. By comparing the results of numerical simulation
with those of existing formulas, a method to correct the
calculation of pulling capacity on screw anchor foundation

is proposed. Zorany et al. [22] adopted the method of
experiment and numerical calculation to reveal the influ-
ence mechanism of uplift bearing capacity of screw anchor
in dense sand by installation disturbance and put forward
the calculation method of bearing capacity considering the
influence of disturbance. Kwon et al. [23] carried out pull-
out test on a single anchor under the action of inclined
updraft load. By changing the included Angle between the
updraft load and the horizontal direction, the influence law
of the inclination of updraft load on the updraft capacity of
a single anchor was explained. Due to its unique variable
cross section design, the work and load-bearing mechanism
of screw piles are more complex than those of common
smooth-rod piles.

To sum up, there are many researches on the bearing
capacity of ordinary steel screw anchors by scholars at home
and abroad, but few literature focus on the bearing capacity
of high-strength steel screw anchors. +erefore, it is nec-
essary to carry out researches on the bearing capacity and
force mechanism of high-strength steel screw anchors.

2. Screw Anchor Pull-Out Test

2.1. Specimens Design. In this paper, the control variable
method is used to analyze the influencing factors of the
bearing capacity of high-strength screw anchor. +e effects
of different burial depths, number of anchor plates, distance
between anchor plates, and diameter of anchor plates on the
bearing capacity of high-strength screw anchor are com-
pared based on parametric analysis.

Six kinds of specimens with different specifications were
designed to study the influence of different variables on the
bearing capacity of single anchor. As we know, steel has
excellent mechanical properties at ambient temperature.+e
normally used mild steel in the paper is Q355. +e high-
strength steel with a nominal yield strength equal to 420MPa
and 690MPa is adopted too. High-strength steel offers
higher performance in tensile stress, yield stress, bending,
weld ability, and corrosion resistance compared to mild
steel. Specific parameters are shown in Table 1.+e design of
specimens is shown in Figure 1.

2.2. Engineering Geological Conditions. +e soil layer of the
site is characterized by silty clay and yellowish brown, wet,
plastic soft, no shaking reaction, moderate dry strength and
toughness, slightly shiny, and 8.8∼8.9m thickness.

Table 1: Specimen profile.

Type
Anchor plate Anchor arm

Depth
L (mm)Number Diameter D1

(mm)
Space h1
(mm)

+ickness t1
(mm)

Strength
(MPa)

Strength
(MPa)

Diameter D2
(mm)

+ickness t2
(mm)

SY-1 1 φ400 — 10 355 355 φ133 8 4500
SY-2 2 φ400 1200 10 355 355 φ133 8 4500
SY-3 3 φ400 1200 10 355 355 φ133 8 5700
SY-4 2 φ400 1200 10 355 355 φ133 8 5700
SY-5 1 φ600 — 10 420 690 φ127 6 4500
SY-6 2 φ600 1200 10 420 690 φ127 8 4500
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2.3. Full-Scale Test. In order to determine the allowable
tensile capacity of high-strength steel screw anchors and
verify the formulas of tensile capacity, the researchers car-
ried out drawing tests on high-strength steel screw anchors
and ordinary strength steel screw anchors in an open �eld.
During the test, a box steel beam was added at the end of the

rod head as a reaction beam, and both ends of the reaction
beam were supported on the steel pier column. In the middle
of the reaction beam, a 50-ton oil pressure jack was placed.
�e oil pressure jack was �rmly connected with the screw
bolt head and the load was applied to the screw anchor, as
shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 1: Spiral anchor specimen design. (a) Guide section: (1) lower bolt and (2) anchor plate. (b) Rod cap segment: (3) upper bolts,
(4) sleeves, (5) end plates, and (6) sti�eners. (c) Integral assembly. (d) Specimens.
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Each level of load is kept for 60min. After the load is
applied, the vertex displacement of pile is measured at 5min,
15min, 30min, 45min, and 60min, respectively. When the
pile top displacement rate reaches relatively stable (i.e., the
pile top displacement does not exceed 0.5m within an hour),
the next load can be applied. Loading can be terminated
when one of the following conditions occurs:

(1) Under a certain level of load, the vertex displacement
of pile is 5 times greater than that under the previous
level of load, and the total vertex displacement of pile
exceeds the predetermined limit displacement.

(2) �emaximum load has reached the requirement and
the settlement of the vertex of pile has reached the
relatively stable standard.

(3) �e pulling amount on the base or anchor pile has
reached the allowable value.

(4) When the load-displacement curve is slowly de-
formed, the total displacement of the pile top under
vertical load is 60mm∼80mm, and that of the pile
top under horizontal load is no less than 40mm.
When the pile tip resistance is not fully exploited, the
cumulative vertical settlement of pile top can be
more than 80mm, and the cumulative horizontal
displacement can be more than 60mm.

2.4. Test Results and Analysis

2.4.1. Load versus Displacement of Specimens. �e load-
displacement curve of the tensile capacity test of screw
anchor is shown in Figure 3. According to the bearing
characteristics, it shows that the stress process of screw
anchor can be divided into elastic stage and elastic-plastic
stage. With the increase of drawing load, the screw anchor
position shift gradually increases, and the load and dis-
placement are linearly proportional. �is stage is the elastic
stage. When the drawing load increases to a certain extent,
the screw anchor force enters the elastic-plastic stage, and
when the load increases to a small value, the displacement
increases obviously, the slope decreases, and the elastic-
plastic characteristics are signi�cant. When the number of
anchor plates increases, the pulling capacity of screw anchor
increases. Compared with SY-1 and SY-2, when the spacing
of anchor plates is 1.2m, the number of anchor plates

increases from 1 to 2, and the bearing capacity of screw
anchor increases by about 32%. As can be seen from
specimens SY-4 and SY-2, when the number of anchor plates
remains unchanged, the buried depth increases from 4.5m
to 5.7m, and the screw anchor bearing capacity increases by
about 25%. By comparing SY-6 and SY-2 specimens, it is
seen that under the condition that the number of anchor
plates and burial depth remain unchanged, increasing the
diameter of anchor plates and increasing the strength of steel
can signi�cantly increase the bearing capacity of screw
anchors. �e diameter of anchor plates increases from 0.4m
to 0.6m, the strength of steel increases from 355MPa to
420MPa, and the bearing capacity of screw anchors in-
creases by about 57%.

2.4.2. Torque versus Depth of Specimens. �e torque motors
that could be used to drive the helical piles into the ground
will be relatively quiet, at least when compared with con-
ventional piling, and they could be sited over water or under
water. Importantly, the measurement of the torque during
installation will provide a quality assurance on the pile
capacity, as good evidence exists (from current �eld mea-
surements and theory) that relates torque resistance to
vertical capacity. �e design can be further re�ned from
torque data gathered during pile installation, and this might
lead to cost savings.

�e torque-depth curve of the screw anchor is shown in
Figure 4. Seen from Figure 4, the construction torque of
screw anchor is related to the buried depth, and the con-
struction torque increases with the increase of the buried
depth. By comparing the test results of two specimens, SY-2
and SY-4, both of which are provided with two anchor
plates, when the buried depth of screw anchor increases
from 4.5m to 5.7m, the construction torque increases from
20.4 kNm to 34.5 kNm; in other words, the buried depth
increased by 27% and the construction torque increased by
69%. In addition, the number of anchor discs also has an
impact on the construction torque value. By comparing SY-1
with SY-2, the construction torque value increases by about
13% when the number of anchor discs is doubled. Similarly,
by comparing SY-5 with SY-6, the construction torque value

Figure 2: Test of screw anchor. 12096
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Figure 3: Load-displacement curve of screw anchor.
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increases by about 63% when the number of anchor discs is
doubled. �is is because of the high-strength steel used in
SY-5 and SY-6. �erefore, comparing SY-2 with SY-6, they
both have double anchor plates and the buried depth is
4.5m. Due to the use of high-strength steel Q420 and Q690
in specimen SY-6, the value of construction torque increases
by 43%. It shows that material strength and buried depth
have a signi�cant impact on screw anchor construction
torque.

3. Theoretical Analysis and
Numerical Simulation

3.1. �eoretical Analysis. �e tensile bearing capacity of
screw anchor foundation can be calculated based on the
combination of cap, anchor plate, and anchor bolt. Here,
only the tensile bearing capacity of screw anchor is studied.
�erefore, the bearing capacity of screw anchor consists of
anchor plate and anchor bolt. �e formula of the bearing
capacity of screw anchor is as follows:

Tm � Tpi + Tg, (1)

where Tm is the standard value of hoisting capacity of screw
anchor, kN; Tpi is the standard value of hoisting capacity of
anchor plate, kN; and Tg is the standard value of hoisting
capacity of single bolt, kN.

�e formula for calculating the uplift capacity of spiral
anchor plate by cylindrical shear method is as follows:

Tpi 0.65DpCwhl + 0.4
π
4
Dpcsh

2
l( ) + Qp

Cw

C + 2
90% − Sr
10%

, Sr < 90%,

C − 2
90% − Sr
10%

, Sr > 90%,




(2)

where Cw is the calculation of cohesion of soil, kPa; C is
cohesion determined by saturated undrained shear or
equivalent method, kPa; Dp is the diameter of anchor plate,
m; hl is the e�ective buried depth of spiral anchor plate, the

e�ective depth of the �rst piece of anchor plate above is the
vertical distance from the ground to the anchor plate, the
e�ective buried depth of the second piece of anchor plate is
the distance from the �rst piece to the second piece of anchor
plate, and the same for other anchor plates, m; cS is the
weighted average weight of soil above screw anchor plate,
kN/m3; Qp is self-gravity of screw anchor plate, kN; and Sr is
actual saturation of foundation soil, %.

3.2. Numerical Simulation. In order to verify the superiority
of high-strength screw anchor over ordinary screw anchor,
the �nite software ABAQUS is adopted to establish the
overall �ne numerical model of screw anchor and sur-
rounding soil. According to the test results of soil samples,
the soil model is set as silty clay, and the Moore–Coulomb
plastic constitutive model is selected. �e speci�c material
parameters are shown in Table 2.

Considering the interaction between soil and screw
anchor, the cylinder soil model is adopted in this paper. �e
height of the cylinder soil model is greater than two times the
embedding depth of the bolt, and the diameter is 6m. For the
interaction between screw anchor foundation and soil, the
constitutive relationship is a mechanical model with mutual
friction. �e friction is divided into normal and tangential
directions. �e normal direction is set as hard contact, the
tangential direction is set as penalty contact, and the friction
coe¯cient is 0.3. In the process of setting boundary con-
ditions, two horizontal constraints were set around the soil
model and vertical constraints were set at the bottom.
Tarawneh et al. [9] conducted �eld test and numerical
simulation of bearing capacity of �at plate screw anchor and
spiral plate screw anchor; the calculation results of the two
are consistent, and the maximum error of stress value be-
tween �at plate anchor model and spiral anchor model is
only 5%. �erefore, �at plate screw anchor model is used for
analysis in this paper. At the same time, each component of
the whole model was assigned element types, and linear
geometric order and hourglass control were used to enhance
the model convergence.

In this paper, Q355 steel is used for ordinary screw
anchor, and two kinds of high-strength steel are used for
high-strength screw anchor, namely, Q420 steel for anchor
plate and Q690 steel for anchor rod. Ideal elastic-plastic
constitutive model is used for all steels. Speci�c material
parameters of each steel model are shown in Table 3.

Figures 5–7, respectively, show the screw anchor soil
model, screw anchor model, and screw anchor stress dis-
tribution. As can be seen from the screw anchor stress
distribution cloud diagram in Figure 6, the stress at the
connection between screw anchor plate and bolt is large,
while the stress at the overhanging part of anchor plate is
small. �e stress gradually decreases from the connection
point to the overhanging edge of anchor plate. �e stress
value of anchor plate closer to the ground is generally larger
than that of the lower anchor plate.

Comparison of load-displacement curves between test
and numerical simulation is shown in Figures 8(a)–8(f). It
can be seen from Figures 8(a)–8(f) that the numerical
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Figure 4: Torque-depth curve of screw anchor.
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simulation is in good agreement with the test load-dis-
placement curve. At the beginning, the vertex displacement
of the screw anchor increases with the increase of the
drawing load and presents a linear ratio relationship. When
the load increases to a certain value, the load value increases
slightly but the displacement increases rapidly, as shown in
Figures 8(a), 8(b), and 8(f ). +erefore, soil model, screw
anchor model, and unit division are reasonable in numerical
simulation, which can provide reference for parametric
analysis of uplift capacity of high-strength steel screw
anchor.

+e comparison of theoretical calculation, numerical
calculation, and experimental results is shown in Table 4. As
seen from Table 4, for mild steel screw anchor specimens, the
bearing capacity results of theory are similar to the nu-
merical and experimental results. But for the high-strength
steel screw anchor specimens, the theoretical results are
different from the numerical and experimental results. It is
shown that the bearing capacity of steel screw anchor cal-
culating by theory formula is not suitable for high-strength
materials. Besides, with the capacity of specimen rising, the
resilience rate is higher too.

3.3. Parametric Analysis. Considering the material param-
eters used in the test and according to the relevant

specifications and the parameter variation range commonly
used in engineering practice, the influence of parameter
variation on the bearing capacity of high-strength steel screw
anchor is studied. +e range of each parameter in the paper
is determined as follows:

Steel strength (fy): 355MPa, 390MPa, 420MPa,
460MPa, 550MPa, and 690MPa
Anchor plate buried depth (h): 4.5m, 5.5m, 6.5m,
7.5m, 8.5m, 9.5m, and 10.5m
Anchor plate number (n): 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5

Table 2: Material properties of the soil.

Soil density (kg/m3) Modulus (MPa) Poisson’s ratio Cohesion (kPa) Internal friction angle (°) Expansion angle (°) Tensile
strength (kPa)

1900 2.4 0.35 35 26 13 40

Table 3: Steel material parameters.

Type Steel density (kg/m3) Modulus (MPa) Poisson’s ratio Yield strength (MPa)
Q355 7850 2.06×105 0.3 355
Q420 7850 2.06×105 0.3 420
Q690 7850 2.06×105 0.3 690

Figure 5: Screw anchor—soil integral model.

Figure 6: Screw anchor model.
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Anchor plate spacing (l): 0.6m, 1.2m, 1.8m, 2.4m, and
3m
Anchor plate diameter (Dp): 0.3m, 0.4m, 0.5m, 0.6m,
and 0.7m

3.3.1. Steel Strength. �e basic situation of the calculation
example is as follows: the buried depth of anchor plate is
4.5m, the number of anchor plate is 1, the diameter of
anchor plate is 0.4m, the thickness of anchor plate is 10mm,
the diameter of anchor bolt is 133mm, and the wall
thickness of anchor bolt is 8mm. �e in�uence of steel
strength on the bearing capacity of screw anchor is shown in
Figure 9. �e drawing capacity of screw anchor increases
with the increase of steel strength, the steel strength increases
from 355MPa to 390MPa, the strength increases by 10%, the

bearing capacity of screw anchor increases by 6%, the steel
strength increases from 550MPa to 690MPa, the strength
increases by 25%, and the bearing capacity increases by 9%.
It is seen that when the steel strength increases to a certain
extent, the contribution of the steel strength to the uplift
capacity of the screw anchor decreases, because when the
steel strength increases to a certain value, soil conditions
become the main factors a�ecting the bearing capacity of the
screw anchor.

3.3.2. Buried Depth of Anchor Plate. �e basic situation of
the calculation example is as follows: steel strength 690MPa,
anchor plate number 1, anchor plate diameter 0.4m, anchor
plate thickness 10mm, anchor bolt diameter 133mm, and
anchor bolt wall thickness 8mm. Figure 10 shows the in-
�uence of anchor plate burial depth on the bearing capacity
of screw anchor. When the buried depth of screw anchor
plate increases from 4.5m to 5.5m, the buried depth in-
creases about 22% and the uplift capacity of screw anchor
increases about 27%. When the buried depth of screw an-
chor plate increases from 9.5m to 10.5m, the buried depth
increases about 11% and the uplift capacity of screw anchor
increases about 17%. It is seen that the pull-out bearing
capacity of screw anchor increases with the increase of the
buried depth of screw anchor plate, which has a signi�cant
in�uence on the pull-out bearing capacity of screw anchor.

3.3.3. Number of Anchor Plates. �e basic information of the
calculation example is as follows: steel strength 690MPa,
anchor plate buried depth 4.5m, anchor plate diameter
0.4m, anchor plate spacing 0.5m, anchor plate thickness
10mm, anchor bolt diameter 133mm, and anchor bolt wall
thickness 8mm. �e in�uence of the number of anchor
plates on the bearing capacity of screw anchors is shown in
Figure 11. When the number of screw anchors increases
from 1 to 2, the bearing capacity of screw anchors increases
about 15%. When the number of screw anchors increases
from 4 to 5, the bearing capacity of screw anchors increases
about 7%. It is seen that the pull-out bearing capacity of
screw anchor increases with the increase of the number of
anchor plates, but not the better, and the increase rate of
bearing capacity decreases with the increase of the number
of anchor plate.

3.3.4. Anchor Plate Spacing. �e basic situation of the cal-
culation example is as follows: steel strength 690MPa, an-
chor plate buried depth 4.5m, anchor plate number 2,
anchor plate diameter 0.4m, anchor plate thickness 10mm,
anchor bolt diameter 133mm, and anchor bolt wall thick-
ness 8mm. �e in�uence of anchor plate spacing on the
bearing capacity of screw anchor is shown in Figure 12.
When the spacing of anchor plates increases from 0.6m to
1.2m, the uplift capacity of screw anchors increases by about
9%; when the spacing of anchor plates increases from 2.4m
to 3.0m, the uplift capacity of screw anchors increases by
about 3.5%. It shows that when the distance between anchor
plates increases appropriately, the pulling capacity of screw
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Figure 7: Stress distribution of screw anchor.
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Figure 8: Comparisonof load-displacement curvesbetween test andnumerical analysis: (a) SY-1; (b) SY-2; (c) SY-3; (d) SY-4; (e) SY-5; (f) SY-6.

Table 4: Comparison of bearing capacity of screw anchor.

Type �eoretical results (kN) Numerical results (kN) Experimental results (kN) T/E N/E Resilience rate (%)
SY-1 160 170 174 0.94 0.98 10
SY-2 221 223 230 0.96 0.97 13
SY-3 310 315 285 1.09 1.11 19
SY-4 265 281 287 0.92 0.98 14
SY-5 170 218 222 0.77 0.98 20
SY-6 285 355 360 0.79 0.99 17
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anchor increases with the increase of the distance between
anchor plates. If the distance between anchor plates is too
large, the cooperative working capacity between anchor
plates deteriorates. �erefore, the pulling capacity of screw
anchor decreases.

3.3.5. Diameter of Anchor Plate. �e basic situation of the
calculation example is as follows: steel strength 690MPa,
anchor plate buried depth 4.5m, anchor plate number 1,
anchor plate thickness 10mm, anchor bolt diameter
133mm, and anchor bolt wall thickness 8mm. Figure 13
shows the in�uence of anchor disc diameter on the bearing
capacity of screw anchor. When the diameter of anchor plate
increases from 0.3m to 0.4m, the pull-out bearing capacity
of screw anchor increases by about 19%, and when the
diameter of anchor plate increases from 0.6m to 0.7m, the
pull-out bearing capacity of screw anchor increases by about
8.3%. It is seen that the pull-out bearing capacity of the screw
anchor increases with the increase of the diameter of the
anchor plate. Too large diameter of anchor plate will cause
local stability problem of anchor plate itself, and too large
diameter to thickness ratio will reduce the pulling capacity of
spiral anchor.

4. Conclusions

Based on theoretical calculation, numerical analysis, and
experimental study of the tensile capacity of high-strength
steel screw anchor, the following conclusions are obtained:
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Figure 10: In�uence of anchor plate burial depth.
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Figure 11: In�uence of anchor plate number.
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Figure 12: In�uence of anchor plate spacing.
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Figure 13: In�uence of anchor plate diameter.
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(1) +e bearing capacity of high-strength steel screw
anchor increases significantly compared with that of
normal-strength steel screw anchor, and the rebound
rate is larger after unloading.

(2) Parametric analysis of the uplift capacity of spiral
anchors shows that steel strength, buried depth, and
number of anchor plates, distance between anchor
plates and diameter of anchor plates are the main
influencing factors of bearing capacity of spiral
anchors, among which the buried depth of anchor
plates has the most significant influence on tensile
bearing capacity of spiral anchors.

(3) +e tensile bearing capacity of high-strength screw
anchor calculated by the theoretical formula in the
existing code is small, which needs to be modified by
the calculation formula of uplift bearing capacity.
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